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the plant pay In a town
where so many people own private
water systems, wells or pumping
plants in fact the only prospect of
the plant ever paying lay in the future growth of the city. The Income
of the plant must be much reduced
by the existence of artesian water,
no matter who owns and operates the
plant. The council had under consideration various propositions. Dr.
asserted positively that the
present franchise was the best that
could be agreed upon. The urgent requests of men who own business
property had caused the council to
work energetically to secure waterworks for fire protection. Rates had
been compared with those paid at
Amarillo, El Paso, Trinidad, Raton,
Albuquerque, Las Vegas and other
western cities, and the Roswell rates
were less than those of any city mentioned. The company was able to give
Roswell better rates for fire protection for the reason that the expense
of pumping could be made less here
than where there was no artesian
flow. The
natural flow of artesian
wells in the lower portions of the
city would raise the water ten to fifteen feet, and the company would
have to pump only for pressure above
the point to which the wells raised
the water. In other words the wells
of the
would do about
The
work of filling the standpipe.
company did not take this fact into
consideration in the first proposition
were
and the rates then proposed
higher than those of other towns
but the "council fought it out on this
line and secured a large reduction
of rates. The rates in the present
franchise are from 25 to 50 per cent
lower than the rates paid in other
towns of the Territory. Our business
property requires more fire protection than we now have. In case of
fire, one night might destroy more
than the cost of the entire water
works plant. At present there would
not be 80 hydrants to be paid for by
the city. The franchise provides for
distributing the fire hydrants proportionately throughout the city, and
this could not be done until the mains
covered all the principal streets. He
was positive that the contract was
the very best that could be secured.
The proposition was now up to the
people.
C. C. Tannehill stated that he had
been through one fire in Roswell and
could realize the value of fire protec
tion. While $3,200 a year might ap
pear high, he would prefer paying his
part of it to going ahead under the
present risks and conditions. With all
the free water here it would take ten
years to place the water plant on a
paying basis. He did not believe
there was a business man in the
audience who would take the franchise as offered, even should a bonus
of ten thousand dollars be given for
building the same He thought the
people would make a mistake if ttiey
turned the proposition down.
how to make
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FRANCHISE DISCUSSMEETING.

MASS

BUSINESS MEN FAVOR IT

"eople Generally, However, Do Not
Fully
the Schedule
Understand
Rates to Private Consumers. Fire
Hydrants Reasonable.

meeting
held at the
The mass
ourt house last night demonstrated
n the opinion of the Record that the
msiness men of the city are general-in favor of the water works franchise in so far as it relates to fire
protection, and are satisfied that the
Vutes for fire hydrants are not ex- irbitant. It was also made apparent
mat the schedule rates to private
onsumers need explaining, but no
me present was able to make them
Lis clear as tht-should be.
The meeting was called to order
bv Lucius Dills, and R. S. Hamilton
was'elected chairman. The newspaper
men present were made secretaries.
To refresh the memories of those
present, Mr. Dills by- request read
the proposed water franchise in full.
Mr. Hamilton declared the meeting
(open for discussion. Judge F. Will- anis was the first to respond. After
talking awhile on municipal owner- ship, a question aside from the issue.
referred to the fact
Mr. Williams
that the people generally do not un
derstand the proposed franchise, and
admitted that he was in the same fix.
He also feared that the promoters
might-b- e
trying to get the franchise
merely Tor speculative purposes with
no intention of building the water
plant themselves.
City Engineer Dills stated that he
had been present at every meeting of
lie city council in which the water
question was discussed, and he knew
it to be a fact that every member of
he council was In favor of municipal
ownership if that were possible. The
first step taken had been to get an
expert to look over the situation and
make an estimate of the cost of pat
ina In a municipal water plant. Mr.
Dills as city engineer had spent two
davs going over the ground with the
expert. His estimate for a municipal
water system not nearly so complete
as the one contemplated in the pres
ent franchise, was $70,000. It would
certainly cost not less than one hun
dred thousand miliars to put in the
y
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.for In the franchise.
The best legal talent of the city had
expressed the opinion that the .city
could not In addition to her present
ndebtedness issue more than flrty
thousand dollars of bonds to build
waterworks plant. Then It was de
termined that the only thing possible was to' Secure propositions from
private companies or corporations to
put In a plant, and get. the best con
tract possible. The present franchise
was bv no means the same proposi
system-provide-

tion Reynolds & Chipley had submit
ted. The. present franchise had been
rawn by the city attorney as a com
promise, and had been investigated
and thoroughly discussed day after
rtay and night after night by a committee of the council, business men
lawyers and representatives of the
company. There was no "nigger In
the woodpile." Realizing that the cl
ty could not build the plant, it was
up to the council to do the best they
could under the circumstances, and
let the people decide whether we
should have waterworks or not
Dr. Kinsinger, member of the coun
stated that the franchise had
been considered la all its details and
compared as to rates with tie franchises of other cities in New Mexico
and Colorado. The hardest proposition for the company to get ever was
e--

one-fourt-

Councilman-elec- t

h

R. D. Bell

declar

ed his opopsition to the franchise. He
labored under the impression
that
the city was badly in debt and was
not paying current bills, but was set
right on this matter by Dr. Kinsinger,
who informed him that there was
still some four thousand dollars balance in the city treasury as "shown
by the last published statement of
City Clerk Beck. Mr. BeTl also thought
it wonld be Impossible for the city
to buy hose and other equipments
for using the fire hydrants after they
were put in. He was altogether more
frank than Judge Bateman, who tried
to conceal his opposition to the franchise by making the plea of ignorance
and finally confessing that he had
not taken the trouble to help the
council by giving advice and counsel
when all citizens were invited to
meet with the council and offer the
benefit of their judgment.
Roswell HardMr. Thomas, of
ware Co., discussed to some extent
the matter of Insurance, and said that
every business man on Main street
was constantly nervous about his insurance. His company's
kept a list of policies In a little
book and . watched them as closely
as he did the bank book. The matter
of municipal ownership had already
been disposed of when it was "found
that the city could not build the
plant. There was . no further use to
discuss that. He had lived In Greenville. Tex, for ten years, and for
eight years had known the municipal electric light, plant to be a tremendous failure. , At Dallas which
boasted a paying municipal water
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plant, not a foot of new mains had
ever been laid out of the income of
the plant. All extensions were made
by voting bonds. If the plant . paid
somebody must have stolen the cash.
He did not believe in municipal ownership anyway, because it placed th
pocity at the mercy of "fifteen-cen- t
liticians" and all the political changes
town
and rivalries of the
fight for offices. It was just a question of having waterworks or having
none, that was now up for decision.
Chairman Hamilton remarked that
owing to the extreme danger of fire
s
valuathere is now a
tion clause written in all insurance
policies on Roswell business property, so that the business man must
after paying the full insurance rate
of his own loss. Mr.
stand
Hamilton also raised the question as
to the power of compelling people to
connect their property' with the waterworks for sanitary purposes. Dr.
explained
Kinsinger
that the only
thing the city could require (and the
water company had nothing to do
with this matter) was that people
closets
should connect their water
with sewers' where sewers exist, but
the possession of artesian water
would be sufficient for this.
Then came Judge Bateman with
a criticism of the franchise from a
legal standpoint, and questions cleverly contrived to increase the lack
of understanding which the meeting
had been called to clear up. The gist
of his talk, cleared of ambiguous ver
biage and quibbling was that the city should have secured a contract
under which the city might regulate
the rates under both the water and
gas franchises, in case the rates
should prove exorbitant. He thought
the franchises should have been gotten up so as to protect the people at
some future time in case the rates
proved too high. In his opinion the
question was "Are these the best
contracts we could have secured?"
He, was, cognizant of the need of
cheap fuel and fire protection, hut
to sum it all up, he "didn't know."
Mr. Hobsou, who recently proclaim
ed his opposition to the franchise
through the Record, said nothing,
but he sat close to Judge Bateman,
ready to hold his coat in case the
Judge started a fight.
Mr. Farnsworth, of the gas compa
ny, was stirred up by Judge Bate-that
man's remarks, and explained
the gas company, composed princi
pally of local capitalists, was asking
not a cent from the city, asking for
the payment of no hydrant rental or
anything else, and he thought comparison with the water proposition
was unfair. They asked only for an
opportunity to put in their gas plant
People
and sell their commodity.
would never go to the expense of buying gas stoves and preparing to use
that commodity unless the rates
were cheaper than the cost of other
fuel. This condition would continue
even after another railroad brought
cheaper coal. The gas company
would have to meet competition or
go out of business. The company had
not tied up the city to take any gas,
nor can they compel the people to
buy, any more than the water company can compel the people who have
artesian wells to buy water. He invited all citizens to come into the
the
gas company and help run
Interests of the whole community.
Judge Bateman again repeated his
formula about the city securing the
best contract possible, and then Dr.
Kinsinger landed a few bodyyblows.
He stated that the city had certainly
secured the best contract that could
be whittled out of the timber available. They had invited the citizens repeatedly to aid in the work and counsel with them, and Judge Bateman
had neglected his duty by not offering his advice at a time when it was
needed and desired. It was no longer
a question of what has been done or
not done. The proposition Is now up
to' us. It was not the proper time to
chew the rag over what might have
been done. Let us say what we want
now. He wanted to know what the
taxpayers want the men who bear
the burden.
R. D. Bell thought there was no
hurry anyway, as the city was broke
and couldn't do anything at fighting
fire, even if the waterworks were
completed..
Captain Jno. W. Poe acknowledged
that he "had not given the subject as
much thought as he would have liked
to do, but so far as he had been able
to understand the proposition be was
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the victims died while in a state of
great terror, their - faces being con
vulsed with fear. Three bodies were
found in the confessional at one of
the fallen churches. One body, that
of an old woman, was sitting with
the right arm raised as though to
ward ,off advancing danger. The second body, that of a child about eight
years old, was found in a position
which would indicate that the child
had fallen with a little dog close to
It and died trying to protect the pet.
The third body was that of a woman. Other bodies were found later,
forty-nin- e
bodies being taken from
one church.
Naples, 10:00 a. m. The ; injured
persons taken from the ruins of the
Monte Oliveo market have a better
chance of recovery than the victims
of the disaster at ' Ottajano. as the
latter when they escaped death from
the falling buildings were in many
cases suffocated by ashes. The indignation of the people as a result of
the Market disaster increases with
each additional body recovered, and
the crowds are almost in a riot. The
people loudly insist that the authorities were aware that the roof was
unsafe, but were too economical to
appropriate money to repair it. The
identification of bodies in many cases
is impossible as they are crushed to
a pulp. Among the dead are many
children sent by their parents to do
the morning marketing, and the grief
of the parents when the bodies of
children are found is heartrending.
Naples, (Noon) Apr. 10. Naples
this morning had returned to her normal self. The day was brilliant ami
the sky cloudless. The waters of the
Mediterranean were blue and unrip-plein place of the melancholy gray-nesof the last few days, and better
still the menacing column of smoke
from Mount Vesuvius had almost disappeared,- and though
the smaller
craters still gave forth smoke the
wind had turned in another direction,
and an air of peace and springtime
spread over Naples. But this scene
of quiet was turned into mourning
later when the news of the collapse
of the roof of the Monte Oliveto Mar
ket and the loss of life became
known.
The people gathered at the market
very soon in a state of great excitement, which increased when the re
covery of bodies began. Just, previous
to the disaster religious processions
had passed through the city, the peo
ple desiring to render thanks to the
Almighty for having apparently averted a much greater disaster than any
of those hitherto recorded here. Only
n a few cases did the priests ac
company these processions, which
seemed to be local and spontaneous
affairs organized on the spur of the
moment in various districts. The
news of the market ttisaster changed
the brilliant scene to one of gloom,
and the processions quickly disband-

VESUVIUS DEALS DEATH AND
TERROR ON ALL SIDES.

three-fourth-

one-fourt-
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VILLAGES DESTROYED

Roof of Market in Naples, Weighted

With Volcanic. Ashes, Collapses and
Heartrending Scenes
Kills Many.
in Villages Near Mountain. Eruption Still Fierce.

Naples, Italy, Apr.

10.

frightful

A

disaster occurred this morning in the
center of the city, following an erup-

tion of Mount Vesuvius. Two hundred people, it is estimated were buried in the ruins of the Market Monte
Oliveto, when the roof collapsed under the weight of cinders from tha
volcano. The work of rescue ' pro
gressed rapidly., and up to 10 o'clock
this morning 16 bodies had been ta
ken from the ruins, and 178 persons
were being cared for at the hospi
tals.
Naples, 7:20 a. m. All efforts on
the part of press representatives and
the authorities to ascertain the exact
number of deaths from the eruption
of Mt. Vesuviujf bavw- so fa-- failed.
This is accounted for by the fact that
the buried villages are impossible of
access, and further because the peo
ple who fled when the houses began
to fall last night- have scattered
throughout the country districts. So
far 96 bodies have been recovered
Naples, 8:55 a. m. The fate of ma
ny children at Ottajano is unknown.
When the military carts arrived at
the scene of disaster last night children and aged people were put in
them, but when they had gone a few
hundred feet it was found that the
horses could not pull them. This
caused a panic, and the children fled
in every direction in the darkness
and have not since been seen. It is
feared that many of them were smo
thered in the ashes.
Naples, ft: 15 a. m. The scenes at
Ottajano when the first victims were
unearthed were most terrible. The
positions of the bodies showed that ed.
LATER:
The weather suddenly.
changed
afternoon.
this
The wind
The Woman's Club will meet on
strongly
Naples
blew
towards
and
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
at the Carnegie library. Mrs. Burrus the ashes from Vesuvius began fall
will have charge of the program. Sub ing fast over the city, with the conject, "Current Topics." All members sequence that everything soon as
expected. The Club has engaged the sumed its gray appearance. The high
services of the well known lecturer wind also made breathing difficult.
Franklin Pierce Jolly for the evenSENATOR BAILEY SPEAKS.
ing of April 13th. Proceeds of the
lecture will be donated to the library. Discusses Constitutional
Questions
Tickets will be on sale after the
Relating to Rate Bill.
meeting Wednesday afternoon. Price
Washington, D. C, Apr. 10. In an
50 cents.
ticipation of Senator Bailey's speech
on the rate bill, the senate galleries
A
d

s
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$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms.
Long time loans, interest payable annually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Ageit, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.

in favor of the franchise. He realized
the need of waterworks, especially
for "fire protection. It struck him that
the price of hydrants was low enough
or at least reasonable. The schedule
of rates to private consumers he' convague, and he
sidered somewhat
would like to understand them better.
when ifta fire got
There were times
'
out it might in one hour's time cost
more than the entire cost of a waterworks system. Using water at the
schedule rates for private purposes
itfrdly too high, but the
seemed
meter rate "was certainly reasonable.
.

"

.

the inferior courts derive their power from acts of congress, and not
from the constitution direct. These
concessions left us only the point of
distinction between the judicial power of the United States Supreme
Court and the jurisdiction of the Federal courts, for which Knox and
Spooner contended. He did not consider the point material, but said
that if materiality had any connection, it did not apply in the pending
legislation.
ARBITRATION PROPOSED.
Limited to Subject of Wages and
Constitution of Board of
Conciliation.
New York, Apr. 10. When the
joint conference of coal operators
and miners met this afternoon the
operators presented a proposition for
arbitration. The arbitration proposition is that arbitration shall be limited to the subjects of wages and th
constitution of the permanent board
of conciliation.
The operators also
demand that any award of the arbitration commission shall stand for
three years. The joint conference is
to meet again Thursday.
.

o

JURY COMPLETED.
Taking Evidence in Price Case Began
This Afternoon.
Special to The Record.
f
Fortales, N. M., Apr. 10. Tiie
ln the ease of E. L. Price, charred
with the murder of Frank Curtis, was
completed today at 11:00 a. m. Following are the names of jurymen:
A. R. Hoover, George Connor, A- - S.
Brarnlett, W. King, Ed Brown, Dave
English, A, B. Austin, W. J. Martin,
R. F. Fisher, E. S. Hudgins, W. F.
English, R. j. Noble. Most of the jurymen chosen are opposed to capital
punishment. Captain W. C. Reid, of
Roswell is to take the place of District Attorney J. M. Hervey in prosecuting the case. Mr. Hervey .goes to
Chicago to be with his sick wife.
The taking of evidence began at two
o'clock this afternoon.
ju-r-

Mr. and Mrs. N. Moore and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Cravens, who camu
here last fall from Missouri, left this
morning for Colorado en route home.
Miss Galloway, who has been visiting here and at Artesia, left this
morning for her home in Wellington,
Kansas.
BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., Apr. 10. Tempera-tare- .
Max., 78; min., 44; mean, 61.
Precipitation, 00; wind SW, velocity 3 miles; weather clear.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Partly cloudy tonight and Wednesday; stationary temperature.
M. WRIGHT.
Official In Charge.

Walton's

Bring the children in and have
their portraits made before the warm
33ff
weather begins.

were filled today. After the disposal
of the morning routine business Mr.
Bailey promptly took the floor. Ha
discussed his proposition looking to
the withdrawal of the power of the
Inferior courts to suspend orders of
the Interstate Commerce Commission
referring to the contention that there
would be a distinction between the
power of congress over oases in equity and in law. "If," he said, "Congress can destroy proceedings In
equity It can destroy proceedings in
law." This he said was conceded by
his opponents, as was the point that

U. 8. WEATHER

.

Suggestion from
Stndio.

-

OUR SPRING UN
Refrigerators.

r- -

Lawn

Furniture.
Hammocks. Etc.. now in Stock.
A Full Stock of Everything in
the Furniture Line.

Uilery Furniture Co
THE LEADERS.

PHONE

75.

province of a Democratic newspaper
to boost for the nomination of any
particular individual. Suffice to say
that unless good men are nominated
for each office by the Democrats; then
many people may, as they have done,
and will continue to do, vote for the
opposition candidates If the Republicans put up better men. This we
cannot prevent it is the safety-valv- e
of free government, and hanging' a
monkey wrench on the lever often results in a boiler explosion. The politicians of average breeding are not
saving the country nor sacrificing any
thing by accepting jobs that pay better salaries than they caneam in the
business world. The favor is conferred by the people, and ftiey have a
right to select the men they wish to
hire. God knows the people pay good
wages, and they should be allowed
to do the hiring aud fring and bossing of the job.

ICE CREAM.
The very beet, made of Por Cream. Will deliver any quantity
to any part of town.

Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.

The Drug and Book Sellers!

Opposite Poetofflce.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
BY THE RECORD PULISHING CO.
Editor.
GEO. A. PUCKETT,
Business Manager.
C. E. MASON,

larger proportion of the cost of fire
protection, are nearly all in favor of
the waterworks franchise.
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WHO PAYS THE BILL?
(By "Parson" Puckett)
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Amongst our very

jJ latest arrivals are
some of the advano
ed mid summer styles
JJ5
of silks. The new
f!f
J
radium weave, in
ifi white and light shades
evening
J for fancy
wear at - $1.00
?
J5
The 27in. Pongee
in all the popular
f

Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
The "Parson" believes there is noNew Mexico, under the Act of
thing that clears up the atmosphere
of March 3. 1879.
better than a little thunder shower
once in awhile. It does the crops
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
good as a whole though the lightning
$ .15 may destroy a scare-croDaily, per Week
or shatter
60 the distress flag of a politician here
Daily, Per Month
Figure with B. P. Smith when'yon
50 and there. Somebody is always cuss- want buggy painting. Phone 175. 7tf
Paid in Advance,
3.00 ing a newspaper
Daily, Six Months,
o
and to show that
5.00 we are used to it and really wouldn't
Daily, One Year,
Cement Sidewalks
(Daily, Except Sunday)
be happy without t, will say that
Before letting your contract be sure
neither the "Parson" nor the owners you see W. W. Petty contractor, 15tf.
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
of the Record care a continental who
the Democrats nominate for any of- LOST. Lady's seal collar. Return to
32t3
IS THE OFFICIAL fice in Chaves County, so long as the
this office for reward.
THE RECORD
honest, competent and rePAPER OF THE COUNTY OF man
A Statehood Booster.
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF spectable, and so long as the methods
!J! The small checks and
Paylor received a fine bull
Walter
employed
are
according
to
ROSWELL.
fair and
from
the Democratic principles. The men pup from his old home iu Virginia
Monday afternoon, the dog coming
get
jobs
are
ones
who
the
who
the
to
insure
All advertisements
by express. On his box w.e the m to
in the same day's issue of The are benefited not us.
instructions: "I am on - my way to
newspaper
owes
job
A
the
hunters
printers'
Record should be in the
New Mexico to vote for statehood.
Our lines
white
hands before eleven o'clock .in the nothing more than fair treatment
the
To
with
amendment.
h
Foraker
even
pay
helps
to
and
it
the
salaries
any
morning. Orders for taking out
Give me a drink occasionally."
embroidered parasols
J
standing ad. should also be In the of- of the men who get the political
newspaper
plums.
A
owes
to
all
the
Roswell Beats Santa Fe Easily.
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its
hand bags and
people, and no newspaper ever gets
being run that day.
The Santa Fe New ' Mexican is
half as much out of the politicians boasting that in the Quarter ending
!x
much the hand
as it gives them for nothing.
March 31st the receipts of the
OPERATING EXPENSES.
The nine hundred citizens who subof Santa Fe were the highest
remarkably low prices.
ever received in Roswell and
Paying the interest on bonds is scribe and pay for the Daily Record of any quarter in the history of the
busiand
waterthe
and
merchants
other
a
not the only cost of running
office, $3,525. In the same quarter the
works plant. If It were, the thirty-tw- ness men who advertise in the paper receipts of the Roswell office were m
hundred dollars a year to be paid and have their job printing done in $4,023.26. That rate the Santa Fe paby the city for fire protection might this office are the men who support per boasts, would put Santa Fe in
be counted as sufficient to pay the and maintain the Daily Record. We the $13,000 class if kept up for a
interest on bonds for building a mu- do not ask the politics of these men, year. Roswell's record' for the quarnicipal plant. The operating expenses nor do we presume to dictate for ter, maintained for the year, would
must be con u ted as the chief outlay whom they shall vote at the primar- put this town in the $16,000 class.
by either municipality or private cor- ies. After the nominees have been
Henry .1. Johnson, 31, and Ida Powin black, white and mixed goods selling
poration. The Record does not pre- selected, the Record believing in the
16, both of Roswell, were grantell,
tend to know the operating expenses wisdom and integrity of the majority ed marriage
license and united in
of a water works plant well enough will do all it can for the election of
from
to
to give exact figures, but a few items the Democratic ticket. The "Parson" marriage Monday.
W. E. Washington arrived Sunday
might be mentioned. Engineers, one and other people will vote as they
at least of whom must be at the please at the primaries. It is not the from Indian Territory.
White Linen Bolera
with plain
plant day and night, do not work for
nothing. Coal to fire the boilers costs
band and embroidered trimming from
more in Roswell than In any town of
or
Mexico,
Colorado
the size iu New
Texas.
For illustration, let us talk about a
business whose operating expenses
we do know. Ten per cent a year on
the actual investment in the Daily
..AND..
Record printing plant would not pay
expensyear
operating
the
in a whole
es of the paper for one month would
not even pay the salary list of this
m
office for a month, not to speak of
paper,
white
coal,
insurance,
rent,
lights, power, ink. oil, etc., and the
history
has our
Never in
our
cost of the Associated
Press news
service.
It co6ts the Record more
(f
Millinery Department been so
for press dispatches per year than
J
In every
could not
the city is asked to pay for eighty
hydrants for fire protection. The operating expenses of the Record for
jjj be improved upon.
one year are more than the amount
and French
of money invested in the newspaper
The fancy Gage
plant. It is apparent, therefore, that
to
from
we must have an income twelve to
imported
THE BEST THAT
fifteen times that of interest on our
from
Milan Sailors and
..capital before we begin to pay even
5? The
running expenses.
MONEY CAN BUY
So it is with other business insti
tutions in Roswell, and so it will be
with the waterworks company. The
Comes in Single and Double
water company must get enough rev- aniio frntn nrlvoto rnnoiiTTiort; f tnnro
Breasted Styles; Collar Hugs the Neck Closely: Trous
than pay all operating expenses, relit
pairs, etc., and to create a sinking
Roomy at Hip and not a siugle Kink Omitted.
ers
Kit
fund for replacing the Dlant and Dar
ing the principal of its bonds, before
means
they
BEST
SUITS
are
it
That
the
in
town
the
It pays the stockholders a cent. Con
SO
ceding that the money, paid for fire
for the money
TVS
hydrants will cover the interest on
bonds, the company still has a big
proposition on its hands to make the
The Ladies' Missionary Society of
plant pay operating expenses.
the Presbyterian church will meet
The truth of the matter Is that abon Thursday afternoon, April 12, at
solutely the only hope of the water
2:30 o'clock, with Mrs. F. A. Mueller
plant paying any profit lies in the
at her home, No. 309 West Santa Fe.
THE WHISKEY WITHOUT A HEADACMR
future development and growth of
All members and friends earnestly re.
the city. No local capitalist could
quested to attend.
THE HIGHEST TYPE OF THK DISTILLER'S AWT; AN UNBROKEN
be induced to invest any money in a
o
RECORD OF VICTORIES IN EVERY COHPETITION ENTERED
water works plant under conditions
One
Sentinel, Knoxville, Tenn.
Highest Awards
such as now exist In Roswell, and
of the largest audiences ever assemLiege. Belgium Exposition 1905
Exposition
1900
Paris
required
long
a
and hard Btruggle
Portland Exposition 190S
It
St. Louis Exposition 1904bled in Y. M. C. A. Auditorium greetFor Nine Years Continuously and now the Official Whiskey of
to find anybody anywhere willing to
Twenty or more
ed Mrs. Haskell.
U. S Marine Hospitals and used by them exclusively
money
in an enterprise
risk their
ministers were there, in addition to
which must be a losing venture until
WITHOUT A HEADACHE
PURE WHOLESOME
other representative men of the city,
the town has doubled In population.
WITH0UT a RIVAL
including prominent attorneys and
UNADULTERATED
WITHOUT A SUBSTITUTE
judges, besides leading society peo
"
Thursday, April 12, being Henry
ple. The readings were pronounced
Clay's birthday, it has been decided
to be the best ever heard.
to hold a meeting of the Kentnckians
Society at 7:30 that evening in the
JOHN B. KIPLING,
Prof. Gilson says Blind Charlie is
office of Dr. E. H. Skipwith. Every
most
ever
talented musician he
the
we will be glad to
At oar store beginning
member, and all who desire to behad in his school. Hear him tonight
furnish
seladies
finest,
very
Roswell
of
the
with
the
come members of the Society should
at the South M. EL church.
lected Sweet Pea Seed grown by Paul Relger, the faHope to Artesia, and if he gets the
We have a
house, nice
be present. It is desired to secure as
mous California perfumer. Oo me early and avoid the
run the machine every
will
contract
many names as possible in time to
''
front
;
lot. Artesian well,
j
Auto From Artesia to Hope.
,
rush.
day. The towns are 22 miles apart,
make arrangements for rates to the
of
The Roswell Automobile Co. has and Mr.
plenty
shade,
nice side walk
expects
'to make the
Wade
home coming celebration to be held
automobile,
sold the "Greyhound"
front,
east
in,
splendid
I
location.
way
run
one
in
each
hour.
fn Louisville the first part of June.
ser
formerly in the
$400.00 Csh, balance on easy
Next the PoM-o- ff ice, Walker Building:.
vice, to Doc- Wade, of Hope, for
The business men, who are the heaThe Daily Record wants a first terms. See us at once. Carl
$1,200. It was a $2,500 car. Mr. Wade
ton & Bell.
taxpayers,
must
and
bear
the
viest
has in a bid to carry the mails from class job" printer - and ad. man
Cn-gTes- a
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ryy

f

j,'jj
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w shades at 75 cents,
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50 cts

stripes

$1.00.
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Jw:MsAyA nil
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are
somest

post-offic- e
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Separate Skirts
$15.00.

$4.00

Suits

I

$6.00 lo $15.00

$IO.OO

$12.50

Millinery Department
of

store
satisfactory.
respect this department
the

SUITS

$
$

dress hats

patterns

neat

$20.00.
$6.00
street hats

$2.00 to $5.00

k

If You Want an Easter Hat You can Get what You Want
And at Very Reasonable Prices.

Look In Our South Window

GREEN RIVER

-

-

FREE!

-

--

Saloon
The Horseshoe Prop.

FREE!

50-fo-

;

(

?

.

Pecos Va ley Drug Company,

Roswell-Torranc-

e

'

.

ot

Ricftardsoa. Rdd S
Attorney.at-Law-

B. STONE

Henrey.

All OoodA Promptly Delivered
'Phone 220
5i,h and Mo,

at the
ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.

Buggies & Bicycles
25 Hieycle for rent wheel Tor everybody. Gooil line of Rupplles
alwayM on hand. Open at
all bourn.
I I
L0 WeHt
NfWPC IPenrv
J. L. IWIILO, I up. 4 th Street''

DENTIST.

Of rice Over Roswell National Bank
SpK-1a- l
tteiillmi palil Pyorrhea (loone
Uvth) and Ortudort1a (Irregular teeth)
I'lione
itilIeoce i'hone S53
1'iur.

4.

At the Roswell Hotel for $5.0o per
week where two occupy one bed.
$6 where only one occupies a bed.
A. J. Crawford.Owner & Prop

ROSWELL

.

Laundry

33t6

"-

-

same

"Record

office"-'-an-

d:

--

reward.

L- - H- -

"

Pes

;

.

CRAVENS

VETERINARIAN

Register-Tr-

m

ibune,

-

.

-

Management

J. Wittera, Proprietor

Room No. 7.

Oklahoma Block

Office at E. fl. Smith Livery Barn
(iraduate of the Kansas City Veterluary
College.
treats DliteaHea of
all domestic anlinaU. ('alio answered
promptly day or nljcht. Telehone No. G8

PARK & MORRISON

All work firstclans satisfaction guaranteed.
DorattHtic Finish if desired.
Special rates for family laundry.
Men's clothes mended and
buttons sewed on free of charge.
A.

on E.

receive called here Jby the death of the late
SACRIFICE SALE.
33t2
James Rigdon, leaves tomorrow for
hi3. home in ' Worcester, Mass., where Rare Opportunity to Secure Bargains
Bicycle, saddle, ShotFOR SALE.
In All Kinds of Household
holds the chair of philosophy and r
he
Knights
of Pythias, Notice.
gun. 22 Colt's rifle, cheap. Address
r
collegiate
department
in
ethics
Furniture. '' '
th
Grand
Chancellor
Uhlfelder
Julius
33t2
Record office.
"
.
University.
Clark
of
is in the city and will be present with
:
and Deming streets will b
a nice
FOR SALE CHEAP:
us at our regular meeting Tuesday
Elder Lockhart will preach at the
cottage, plastered and papered, wa- evening at 7:30 o'clock in our new Christian church revival tonight on sold or closed within Thursday, prior
ter In house, apply at 206' West 8th hall. All members of Damon Lodge "The Vine and its Branches," and to this I will conduct a sacrifice sale
'
lfitf. No.' 15, and visiting brothers are re- tomorrow night will close the series of the furniture therein ,on WednesStreet.
day- and Thursday, April .11 and 12
quested to be present.
of meetings. There were two accesbetween the. hours of 10 a.
this
G. E. FRENCH, C. C.
sions by letter to the church last m. week,
WANTED.
"4 p. m. at which time the puband
night, making a total of 32 to date.
lic will have an opportunity to secure
o
WANTED:
Man and wife, wife to
some rare bargains.
The sale inMilitia Inspection Tonight.
do cooking and man to do house
parlor, bedroom, library, dincludes
Tarkington,
A.
Adjutant
General
P.
work on ranch 10 mi'es East of
carpets and kitching room
of the New Mexico National Guard, en utensils,furniture
town. Apply at Jaffa Prasrer 6c
sewing machine
also
inspection
2Utf.
and George H. Paddock,
Company.
garden
ail
kinds.
of
tools
officer of the U. S. Army, arrived in
Cook, man preferred.
All of this furniture is prac- WANTED.
the city from the south this morning i tically new.
L. F. D. Stock Farm, 3 miles east
WILL BE SOLD AT THE
spraying.
Valley
Barrels for
Pecos
and will inspect Company B tonight
33tf. Lumber Co.
of Roswell on 2nd St.
RESIDENCE.
w4tdeodtf.
C. C. EMERSON.
Employment by young
WANTED.
Reid to Prosecute Price.
Call 'phone 425, Sacramento
o
man who has had experience m
Capt. W. C. Reid, who has been in
32t4
Lee & Hampton.
banking and mercantile business.
to
Contractors.
Notice
Carlsbad on business, passed through
as to reliability of
References
The undersigned win receive bids
Mrs. C. R. Echols returned to her Roswell this morning on his way to
character given. Postoffice Box home in Artesia yesterday.
at
their office until Saturday, the 14th
173.
prose"32t3
to
Portales
take charge of the
day
of April, for the erection, "and
City Attorney K. K. Scott left this cution of E. L. Price for the murder
completion
of a two story hrick and
FOR RENT.
morning for Texico on business.
of Conductor Frank Curtis. District
building in the city of
stone
hotel
FOR RENT.
Desk room. Inquire H.
Our 1906 ' stock of wall paper ha Attorney J. M. Hervey was called Roswell, for Mr. R. L. Miller, accordP. Hobson, Roswell Creamery. 9tf arrived. Pecos Valley Lumber Co. east by telegram. A pumber of wit ing to plans and specifications now
nesses went from here to Portales
7tf.
on file in our office.
,
3 room
FOR RENT.
house on N
today.
"", Pecos ave. Inquire
Each bidder will be required to acyou
pure
office
at Record
Lee & Hampton will sell
Q
company his bid with a certified
Ctf.
lard for 10 and 12 cts. a pound. Phone
Will Robinson's Father Dead.
check
of three hundred ($300) dollars,
32t4
Will Robinson, editor of the
cottage 425.
A three-rooFOR RENT.
payable to the order of R. L.
made
received word yesterday
Hon. C. L. Ballard returned this
vacant April first. Apply to Dr. E.
Miller, as a guarantee that they will
Robof
Alvin
death
the
of his father,
morning from a trip to Lakewood and
H. Skipwith.
contract and approved bond
inson, at Danville, 111. His' death oc- enter into
Hagerman.
(10) days from date of
ten
within
FOR RENT.
Desirable room at
curred Sunday night from the compli- being
Miss
Lindora
awarded
Wilson.
the contract.
rear of IT. S. Market in Record
cations due to age. He was 76 years
millinery,
reserves,
cor.
st.
owuer
Third
RichardThe
and
the right to
IT.
19t.f
Apply
S.
Market.
Elock.
old. He leaves a widow, seven sons
son ave.
33t6.
reject any or all bids.
one
daughter.
over
He
and
has
been
Fresh pasture for stock. Plenty of
J. M. NELSON & CO.,
Rev.- W. O. Harless went to Arte- the greater part of the West, but had
good gramma grass, four miles south,
2St5.
Architects.
yesterday.
Carlsbad
sia'
and
He
will
never
visited
was
a
Roswell.
He
W.
W.
street.
east side of Main
Pet
o
ty.
return
Thursday.
22tf.
newspaper man. He had been a MaNotice of Removal.
We have nice fat beef, just receiv- son for 55 years, and the Grand
We have some houses for rent, also
I have moved my residence from
Lodge of Illinois conducted his
some rooms furnished or unfurnish- ed, from the Sacramento mountains.
308 Alameda street to corner of Seced. Carlton & Bell, 303 North Main Lee & Hampton.
32t4.
ond and Washington avenue, six blks.
street.
Joyce-Prui- t
Co. store. ResiPay your cash for Sacramento beef.
Jersey cow for sale. Fresh, will west of
'phone
134.
Office
'phone 114.
dence
&
Hamp
Lee
aud
tender.
It's
Jine
regive
gallons
money
daily, or
four
Two neatly furnished
FOR RENT.
20t26. DR. EUGENE M. FISHER.
32t8
32t4 funded. W. W. Pettey.
rooms; also table board. Sick peo- ton.
All designs in latest styles of wall
ple need not apply. 100 South Lea
Miss Nellie Bailey left Monday afA Notice.
avenue.
'31tf ternoon for Dayton to see her broth paper just received. Prices from the
Are yon "broke?" If so come to our
lowest to highest. Pecos Valley
er who is sick.
- 7tf.
shop and get fixed. We do first class
Lumber Co.
LOST.
Will Prager left today on the auto
horse shoeing, too. Overman stand, S.
A pure bred
FOR SALE.
French Main. R. F. Cruse.
21 tf
New pair of overalls on W. mobile for the country above TorLOST:
or
an
stallion.
coach
Will
sell
trade
interest in him for good work stock
3rd Pt., finder please return same rance on a sheep deal.
FARM LOANS
to a competent man who can give
Mrs. R. L. Walker and Elmer Ful
to Record office and "receive re
time to him. Will control all the
We have some private funds to loan
29tf. ler left this morning for a visit at his
ward.
patronage
this season
desired. on irrigated farms at current rates
Reason for selling, too busy to atOn Wednesday evening, a their old home at Duluth, Minn.
LOST.
ROSWELL TITLE &
tend to him. Address Box 47. Lake and terms.
gold breat-pin- .
Prof. Johnathan Rigdon, who was
Finder please return
Arthur, N. M.
32t:wl TRUST CO. Phone 320. Box 9fi. 30tf
.

.

ATTORN

DR.

I

tarm

J

J. L Johnson

Board and Lodging

New

r

"

10c Per Hour

Per Day.

$1

Dr Frank N. JJrown

Under

McClenney

Second St.

GROCERIES
AND MEAT MARKET

172

Kentucky Bluegrass Seed, Asparagus Roots and Cabbage Plants

Steam

'

.

.

Telephone No.

Texas Block.

eggs.--

jf.Hervey

G. A. RicbirdHOa W. C ReW

Jewelers

Roswell's Leading

ELEGANT DISPLAY

-

Repairing

B

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

Classified

-

Opticians

ids.

ft

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE: Man's good second hand
12tf
bicycle. Inquire at Record.
typeSmith
Premier
A
FOR SALE.
writer. Inquire at Record office, tf
Thoroughbred Manau- FOR SALE.

Wome

Men's

A pparel

Never before have we been so splendidly equipped to cater to and thoroughly satisfy your Easter
requirements. Our store is crowded with the most magnificent Clothes and Furnishings for
Easter Wear ever shown in Roswell.

Shoe

Ladies

Styles

Suits
Our Suit Department is crowded with ail
the very latest Spring Styles made in the

newest materials, Voiles, Chiffon, Panamas
and Light Weight Broadcloths. Showing a
large line of Alice Blue, Reseda, Green Lavender and Light dray Novelties.

Millinery

Prices

$15 to $30.

Our shoes
for men and
women, have

Department

UAMiLTorPBowri

attract ed

wide spread
--

attention

HAKE.
this season
as we have
the correct
styles at the correct pricess. An tnhing you
want in patent leather, tan and gun metal
oxfords, also a large line of women's kid or
canvas shoes. Sole agents for American
Lady and St. Cecilia Shoes for Ladies.
Hannan Shoes for Men.

Never before was
there such a beautiful display of Easter Millinery ever
shown in this city.
All the latest Para-sia- n
and Eastren
Creations. If you
have been dissatisfied with your hats
we
can
call,
us
give
please you.
a
just

Exclusive novelties in gold, silver
and silk belts and purses and wrist

Suits fo i
Men
Why pay your tailor $30 to $40 for your
new Spring suit when we can fit you out for
much less and give you better suits.

Prices $10, $15 up to $25.
Then for the trimmings we have a handsome line of new spring shirts, gems in
neckwear aud the sweilest styles of hosiery
and underwear.
We carry a large line of Stetson Hats.

Sole Agents for R.

& G.

Corsets

!

bags,, hosiery, underwear, lace
lars, kid end silk gloves, fancy
bons and combs.

col-

The best without costing most.

Call

ribWe do

not charge for alterations and guarantee a perfect fit

and inspect our new Spring Styles.

i'wMriMn

& TttK

Fred Miller was a guest of the club
the absence of Mrs. Randolph.

in:
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Sack Suits of Fancy Worsteds, the most popular fabric this Spring in grnys, in stripes
plaids and pin checks, Single Breasted to fit all forms of
"jQ QQ tO
3Q QQ

Ui
H

ili
ili
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'0
m

Hi
Hi

When yon buy a

ili

yon our hats,

Ui

many other things.
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to show
suspenders and

shirts and underwear, fancy socks,

m
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Shoes For Men.
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ili

m
At

$3.50 and $4.00.

The Florsheim at $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 for semi dress.
The Edwin Clapp & Son at $ 5.00, $ 6.00 and $G.50 for full dress.
'
Other makes at $ 1.00 to $3.00 for good substantial shoes.
Stout Shoes for Boys in Box Calf and Vici with welted soles of extra quality at
$1.00, $1.50, S2.00 and $2.50.
Misses Shoes in High or Low Cut, size from 12 to 2 at $ 1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.
all styles High or
Low Shoes for Women in the celebrated make The
Low Cuts at $2.50. $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00. Our Women'.- - ov u Shoes can't be
"
beat at $1.50 and $2.00.
Drew-Selb-

y

1

and

10

block

11,

3G,

of $440.

Wool Market Firm.
Boston, Mass., Apr. 10. The wool
market remains firm, with an undertone of moderate activity. The feature is the presence of large numbers
of buyers ready to seize the slightest
favorable opportunity.
The following players of Roswell
have made. up a team to give the Institute boys a game of base ball at
the Institute grounds Friday at 3
o'clock: W. G. Hamilton,' Dr. Phil
lips, Cy Leland, Howard Leland, Car- lin. Bedell, Caldwell. Kennedy. Wil
son. It wil be considered a practice
game so far as the Institute is con
cerned.
.

Sale1

.

Sacrifice

OF FURNITURE.
Pecos and Deming Sts.
The Emerson Residence-corne- r
will be sold or leased within three days.
Prior to this
I will conduct a Sacrifice Sale of the Furniture
therein
on Wednesday and Thursday of this week, April 11 & 12
between the hours of 9 a. in., an 4 p. m., at which
time the public will have an opportunity to secure some
rare bargains. The sale includes parlor, bedroom, lifurniture, carpets and kitchen
brary, and dining-rooutensils; also sewing machine, garden tool of all kinds,
Will be
efc. All of this furniture is practically new.
sold at the residence. ,

READ THIS.

We have a ten room house with
all modern improvements, well located and nicely s ranged. This proper
ty together with 52 valuable lots,
some nice orchard and a plot of splen
did alfalfa is not only a good and val
uable home, but a good investment
See us for particulars.
we have ten acres ot land one
mile from Main street; 7 room house,
good outbuildings, well and windmill,
and other improvements. We can sell
this property very cheap or exchange
for city property close in.
We have a nice piece of land 1 mile
from Main street, artesian weil and
also ditch water right, some fruit ami
some alfalfa, see us about this.
A number of nice Hondo properties
we would like to show you. We have
the very best of these lands in large
or small tracts.
No. 36. A splendid 8 room residence
pleasantly located within easy dis
tance of the center of town. Three
reasons why' the property can be
bought for less than its real value.
No. 1C9. 4 room house on North Mo.
Ave. 85 feet front, artesian water
right, see this if you care for a home
in a good locality.
No. 127. 30 acres land broke, fenced
and with a 3 room house. This place
has an artesian well and is cheap at
our price.
We have 30 acres of good land near
town, ditch water right, "small house
Eight aeres of alfalfa; most of the
land in cultivation. This at a bargain.
A
Stone House, well locat
ed, 100 foot front lot, artesian water
right, concrete sidewalk. With some
reparis the house is well worth$2000.
"
Our price is $1,400 if sold now.
We have a number of nice lots for
sale cheap, located la best residence
section of town..
We have 30 acres near town, 2
in young
small houses, about
orcahrd, 10 acres in alfalfa, ditch wa

!
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--
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Emerson.

C. C.

AN
EYE

.

ili
ili

VISIT OUR

ili
ili

ARE NOT OBLIGATED TO BUY.

STORE--Y0- U

ili

li
Tba

Right

Place

for the Correct
btyles at the Proper Prices.

Morrison Bros.

If your purchase
does not please iu
every way we will
return your money.

Store Closes at 6:00 O'clock

t
A. O. Mill ice,
NOTARY.

REAL ESTATE

i

well, and lots

We Have the Following List
of Special Bargains Besides
Much Other Property for Sale
m We. Give Our. Customers the
Best Possible Service.
Look
Over Our List.

Walkover

ili

ili
ili
ili
ili
ili
ili
ili

This is a very important matter to the
housewife and should be considered.

m

No matter what kind of shoes you want we recommend the

ili

RANGE?

GASOLINE

C. C. Emerson today sold to R. D.
Bell lots 1 and 3, block 52, South Ros

m

ili

MEAL

o

consideration

suit don't forget to ask oar salesman

Hi

ili

Wor- -

QUICK

'IV West Side Addition to Roswell, for a

f

Youth's Fancy Sack Suits, sizes 14 to 20 years, in stylish
steds and Cheviots at

Question of Comfort?
Are you going to suffer over
that old range all summer? or;
Are you going to have a new

on
A pair of connectors,
LOST.
Penn. or Richardson ave., between
3rd and 7th streets. Finder please
return to telephone office and re34tf
ceive reward.
ft?

PIO Cfl C1 C tt 010
flfi
0 I OlUU
0 I ZlOU oldlUU

Hi

A

Sheep Detail.
The Miller-Bac- a
Vincente M. Baca gives the Record further details of the big sheep
deal reported a few days ago, in
which he bought the outfit of Jim
and Monte Miller. In the sale were
4.300 head of lambing ewes-- and 73
bucks at $5 per head; 1,100 heJ-o- f
yearling or lamb ewes, at $3.50 per
head; a complete camping outfit of
five horses, two wagons,' harness, etc.
at reasonable prices. The total consideration was nearly $2C,000.
.

de

Men's Suits of Bine Unfinished Worsteds, Single and
Double Breasted at

0

o

price," and bear the Alfred Benjamin & Co., and S M. & S., labels.
Morrison Bros.' Clothing is being appreciated by Roswell men that is certain. Each season the business hasgrown greater, and the present season's
business is most gratifying. Even with almost half a century's achievements in
the betterment of clothing, every year finds new improvement possible. We
have never had a finer, better assorted or better made stock of clothing than is
here today for the men, who are ready for their Spring Suit. It will puzzle the
most critical to tell us where the custom tailor couldimprore on this clothing,
Here are a few suggestions.
.

ili

?

The following party went out to
the Bottomless Lakes yesterday, and
besides having a picnic, caught sixty
pounds of fish: Elder Lockhart, Elder . Hill and wife, Messrs. ail
J. R. Ray, J. S. Cooper, O. Z.
Pinley, M. V. Finley, J. Z. Finley.

Mes-dam- es

That smart, natty clothing can only be had from the cust om tailor, as you
might call it, at exorbitant prices. We have clothes that will serve you
they are
just as well and better in every way at a saving of
by skilled craftsmen of reliable fabrics, are "made right at the right

iii
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THE MORRISOMr RROTkfiRS STORE

'

'

BOOM 8

TEXAS BLOCK.

PHONK 376.

X

:

Exactly what its nam impliea. The latest soda
device of the American Soda- Fountain Co., the
larenf Hoda' Fountain Manufactures in the
World. Entirely different from the ones you
J: aye seen.
-

;

DANIEL

DANIEL,

- - r

.

DRUGGISTS.

-

IN

THE SOCIAL WORLD.

Miss Elizabeth Littlefield entertain
ed at a progressive chafing dish party last Friday night, the affair bejng
delightfully informal an dvefy much
like a cooking school for some of
those present, especially some of the
young men.
Five chafing dishes and the kitchen range were the centers of attraction, and around these the young men
progressed
while the young ladies
prepared the following delicious supper: Creamed chicken, wafers, stewed peas, Saratoga chips, olives, sandwiches, coffee, ice cr:am and cake.
After supper the party was entertained by Mr. Hedgcoxe, who played several piano selections.
The invited guests were: Mrs. Shelby, Misses
Winston. Nell Winston,
Flake. Page, Campbell,
Pendleton,
Butler and Littlefield; Messrs. Moore,
TannehSil, Hedgcoxe, Stone, Daniel,
O'Brien, Griffith, ' French, Captain
"
Hester, Capt. Brail.

OPEN
ER.
No matter what you want the whole year
through, it will pay you to buy it from

W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE COMPANY

SS$

JOHN SMAW, Pres.

J.

B. ROSE. Viice Pres.

A. COTTlXiHAM.

Alifr.

-

15-acr-

The Roswell Lumber Co

ter right.

nice 10 acre tract near town all
in alfalfa, half interest in artesian
well, good fence,
would make a
splendid small home.
90 acres of fine land, 12 acres in
young orchard, 20. acres in alfalfa,
good artesian well, nice house, good
location. Reasonable in price.
A fine orchard, splendid trees, can
sell the whole orchard or divide into
3 or 5 acre plots to suit purchaser..
20 acres of land
ed and some other improvements, artesian water fof irrigation. Very reas
,
onable in value.
BELL.
CARLTON
No. 303 Main St. ; Opposite P. O
A

.

;

.

The Newlyweds Bridge Whist Ciab
met last night with Dr. and Mi4. PhilWalkers Dry Goods
lips. During the evening, the hostess
Makin'a Second
At half price.
Store. Phone 227.
Hand
Mr.
luncheon.
appropriate
an
served

.

THE CiREAT P.'iONEER LUMBER
ESTABLISHMENT OF PKCOS
VALLEY ESTABLISHED 1901.

All Kinds of Building Materials, Paints
and Oil.

Lead

9

Located on N. Main Strenfc with Frontage of 100 Feet and Banning
Satisfaction. Guaranteed and Lowest Prices Asaured

Back 200 Feet.

CLAKK DILLBY.

Kern.

Pbaa2ll.

MORTUARY Phome JtS

DILL BY

J. B. OIL LEV, Re: Phoat 207

SON

: FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND LICENSED F.MBALMEKS
COMPLETE, AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT

FUNERAL PARLOR.

